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... P2P P2P Groupwise P2P is an industry-leading group collaboration solution which enables business
users to work together online without worrying about identity theft or intrusions into their work. The P2P
groupware features strong security and works on all Windows operating systems. P2P Groupwise
Description: P2P Groupwise is a groupware for Microsoft Windows providing a multi-user collaboration
platform. Groupwise is designed to provide secure collaboration among multiple users, whether they are
in the same group or across groups. The purpose of Groupwise is to make it easier for users to get work
done. - Collaborate with up to 25,000 users at the same time - Keep files, conversations, and other
information organized - Share files, projects, tasks, events, contacts, and contact groups with multiple
users - Collaborate online and offline with other users and in conference calls - Keep up with group work
from your desktop or mobile device - Access your information from multiple computers and mobile
devices, including the iPhone, Blackberry, and Windows Phone - It is easy to learn, easy to use, and easy
to deploy - Powerful collaboration with full-featured features - Groupwise Pro includes the following: Built-in email - Distributed calendar - Integrated messaging - Document capture and annotation Comments and voting for documents - File sharing - Notes - Task management - Web conferencing Secure voice, messaging, and instant messaging -... P2P Pulse P2P Pulse (formerly GroupSync) is an
affordable solution that makes it simple for groups to share and synchronize file data between their
Windows-based PC and Mac computers. Pulse includes a variety of powerful features that help groups get
work done faster and more efficiently. Pulse can be used with Windows-based computers running
Windows 2000 or Windows XP, Mac OS X, and OpenOffice.org. P2P Pulse Description: Pulse is an
affordable solution that makes it simple for groups to share and synchronize file data between their
Windows-based PC and Mac computers. Pulse includes a variety of powerful features that help groups get
work done faster and more efficiently. Pulse can be used with Windows-based computers running
Windows 2000 or Windows XP, Mac OS X, and OpenOffice.org. - Create or import a group - Work from
home or on the road - Use a variety of file types
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*System Information* *Device Information* *Network Information* *Internet Information* *Power
Information* *Access Point* *Virus Information* *User Information* *Helpdesk* Thanks in particular
to my friend et_flowers, since this one is his first application. License: GNU General Public License
version 3 Vendor: Ondeso Version: v1.0 Dependencies: libNpp v1.5 (FreeBSD) Translations: No
Supported Platforms: Windows Input Method: English/French/Spanish/Italian/Greek/Portuguese/Norwegi
an/Dutch/Catalan/Chinese/Spanish/Czech/Danish/Finnish/French/German/Hungarian/Greek/Portuguese/
Norwegian/Dutch/Catalan/Chinese/Spanish/Czech/Danish/Finnish/French/German/Hungarian/Greek/Port
uguese/Norwegian/Dutch/Catalan/Chinese/Spanish/Czech/Danish/Finnish/French/German/Hungarian/Gre
ek/Portuguese/Norwegian/Dutch/Catalan/Chinese/Spanish/Czech/Danish/Finnish/French/German/Hungar
ian/Greek/Portuguese/Norwegian/Dutch/Catalan/Chinese/Spanish/Czech/Danish/Finnish/French/German/
Hungarian/Greek/Portuguese/Norwegian/Dutch/Catalan/Chinese/Spanish/Czech/Danish/Finnish/French/
German/Hungarian/Greek/Portuguese/Norwegian/Dutch/Catalan/Chinese/Spanish/Czech/Danish/Finnish/
French/German/Hungarian/Greek/Portuguese/Norwegian/Dutch/Catalan/Chinese/Spanish/Czech/Danish/
Finnish/French/German/Hungarian/Greek/Portuguese/Norwegian/Dutch/Catalan/Chinese/Spanish/Czech/
Danish/Finnish/French/German/Hungarian/Greek/Portuguese/Norwegian/Dutch/Catalan/Chinese/Spanish
/Czech/Danish/Finnish/French/German/Hungarian/Greek/Portuguese/Norwegian/Dutch/Catalan/Chinese/
Spanish/

What's New in the?
Ondeso SystemInfo is a small application that allows you to view detailed information about your system
and your network. It saves the helpdesk time to get to essential information about users or computers. The
orange tray icon on the taskbar makes it quick and easy to remember access to the system info tool. In
case of problems, the help desk instruct the user to be launched from the SI icon tool, and it has - thanks
always the same arrangement of the rider - a mental support to guide the user to important information for
him. Licensing: GNU GPL 2.0 or later System requirements: Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows
Vista Notes: SystemInfo is based on the SystemInfo-En script by A. Gomez and S. Salabert (see "Credits"
for further details). The Ondeso SystemInfo contains new features based on feedback from users and the
helpdesk and is available from www.ondeso.comAnd thanks to my family, which give me every support,
without which the Ondeso would be nothing. Author: Ondeso Team Tags: system, tools, information,
network, Ondeso, ondeso, sie Copyright © 2008-2013, Ondeso S.A. All rights reserved. All rights
reserved. APPLICABLE LAWS Ondeso SystemInfo is a software program distributed to you, by Ondeso
S.A. You are eligible for, and hereby consent to the sale of this software to be used for the limited
purposes provided by the end users license agreement, if any. You are granted a nonexclusive,
nontransferable, and limited license to use the software on up to two (2) computers and a limited license
to use the software on up to two (2) networked computers. No third party distribution rights or other
rights are granted by Ondeso, unless otherwise agreed by Ondeso in writing. No warranties or conditions
are expressed or implied. This license is the entire agreement between you and Ondeso with respect to this
software and you agree that it completely replaces any prior agreements or understandings between you
and Ondeso with respect to the Ondeso SystemInfo software. The Ondeso SystemInfo is provided AS IS
WITHOUT ANY WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND. You acknowledge and accept
that the Ondeso SystemInfo is provided to you by Ondeso, without warranty or condition of any kind,
whether express or implied, statutory, under moral or fiduciary rights. The above agreement shall be
construed and governed by the laws of France and its units
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System Requirements For Ondeso SystemInfo:
Minimum: OS: Windows XP CPU: Dual Core CPU (2.0GHz) or better Memory: 1GB Graphics: Video
card DirectX 9.0 compatible with latest driver Hard Disk: 4GB Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 compatible
HDD: 80MB space for installation Recommended: OS: Windows 7 CPU: Quad Core CPU (3.0GHz) or
better Memory: 4GB Graphics: Video card DirectX 10.0 compatible with latest
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